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THE REPORT
EXPLAINED

Based on first-party data gathered from over 18,000 hotel properties across 
more than 50 hotel brands, the Hospitality Industry Report looks at global 
trends including site visitation, likelihood to complete a booking, and site 
activity prior to booking, as well as trends in booking details such as lead 
time, length of stay, and booking values. The data is aggregated to show 
trends over time as well as by hotel tier.



EXECUTIVE 
OVERVIEW 

THE DATA

Q4 2018 PERFORMANCE

MOBILE DEVICES TRAFFIC

GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN

The data in this report was aggregated from across 50 hotel brands, comprising more than 
18,000 hotel properties.

In Q4 2018, we tracked 4.7M bookings, $1.35B in total revenue, and $2.4B in lost revenue due to 
cart abandonment. These numbers extrapolate to an estimated $5.4B in total revenue, and just 
under $10B in lost revenue over the course of a full year.

The share of total site traffic coming from mobile devices increased by 10% in December 
from October/November. This increase in traffic from mobile devices, combined with higher 
traffic due to the season, possibly contributed to a decrease in booking rates and an increase 
in abandonment rates for the month. This trend was less pronounced for Luxury hotels in 
comparison to other tiers.

Contrary to ongoing news reports about the government shutdown impacting travel activity, 
our data shows limited impact on the hospitality industry overall: an index across all segments 
including Economy, Luxury, and Midscale hotels sees no significant decline in bookings specifically 
attributable to the shutdown. Daily volume of bookings dropped by only about 2% after the 
shutdown went into effect on December 22—a slight drop that could be attributed to the time of 
the year—and YoY analysis shows that this December (including post-shutdown) booking rates are 
actually slightly up from December 2017. Additionally, analysis of the first three weeks of January 
2019 shows that weekly bookings this Q1 are higher than the Q4 2018 weekly average, indicating 
sustained travel activity despite the ongoing shutdown at time of writing.



SITE ACTIVITY

There is a negative correlation between the tier of a hotel and observed site activity prior to booking. 
Economy bookings on average have the highest cumulative minutes on site as well as number of site visits, 
followed by Extended Stay. These numbers shrink for higher-end hotels, specifically Luxury where travellers 
spend close to half the amount of time on-site on average compared to Economy. This disparity could be 
influenced by a number of factors including a wider range of property options for lower-end hotel travellers 
to research thus leading to more time spent on site, or increased brand loyalty for higher-end hotels.  

Negative correlation between hotel tier and customer activity on site prior to booking

Definitions:

Time on site: Cumulative time (minutes) spent on site across all site visits
Sessions on site: Number of distinct site visits

SITE ACTIVITY PRIOR TO BOOKING



BOOKING

AVERAGE BOOKING LIFECYCLE

The trends from site activity prior to booking are mirrored in overall latency. Economy bookings have the 
highest latency with travellers booking trips on average over 6 days after they first visit a property’s site; the 
average latency for Midscale and Upscale bookings is less than 4.5 days, and the average for Luxury is less 
than 3.5 days.

Trips to Upscale and Luxury hotels have the longest total lifecycle (from first visit on site to the end of the 
trip), primarily driven by their lead times—that is, how far in advance the customer books their stay ahead 
of their trip. On average, travellers book Upscale and Luxury trips about 40 days in advance of their check in 
date; that lead time is more than 2.5x longer than Economy trips on average, 2x longer than Extended Stay 
trips and almost 1.5x longer than Midscale trips.

Length of stay shows a similar correlation with tier of the hotel. Economy and Midscale trips span less than 
2 days on average while Upscale and Luxury trips are between 2-2.5 days. The notable exception is Extended 
Stay hotels which have an average length of stay of almost 4.5 days. 

Latency highest for Economy, lead times highest for Upscale/Luxury

Latency: Time from first site visit to booking
Lead time: Time from booking date to hotel check-in date
LOS: Length of stay (check-in date to check-out date)

Definitions:

Average Latency

Average Lead Time

Average LOS



Booking Rate: % of all site visitors that complete a booking, indexed to 
the average rate across all hotels

BOOKING RATES

BOOKING

There is a negative correlation between likelihood to book and the tier of a hotel: the higher-end a hotel is, 
the less likely a site visitor is to complete a booking. Economy hotels have the highest booking conversion 
rates of 2.5-3% higher than the average booking rate. This trend can be at least partially explained by an 
increased number of property and room options at lower-end hotels compared to higher-end hotels, making 
it more likely that a traveller can find vacancies for their trip criteria. Midscale and Upscale rates are only 
slightly below the overall average, while Luxury has the lowest booking rates—about 2.5% lower than the 
overall average for the quarter.

Booking rates in December drop across all hotels relative to booking rates in October and November. 
Combined with lower site visitation volume overall in December due to seasonality, these trends show that 
those who do visit hotel sites in December are also less likely to book a trip, contributing to a lower volume 
of bookings in the month.

Negative correlation between hotel tier and likelihood of site visitor to book



CART ABANDONMENT RATES

ABANDONMENT

Cart Abandonment Rate: % of cart page visitors that do not complete a booking

Across Q4, Extended Stay hotels had the highest abandonment rates of 4% higher than the overall average. 
Relative to October and November, cart abandonment rates spiked in December across all hotel tiers.

Economy and Midscale hotels saw the largest increases, with up to 12% more cart visitors failing to complete 
a booking in December than during October/November. Interestingly, those were the hotels with the lowest 
abandonment rates in October/November, with only slightly above 60% of cart visitors failing to book a trip 
during those first two months of the quarter.

Luxury hotels had the most consistent abandonment rates month over month, possibly indicating that these 
hotels are least affected by seasonality and the increase in mobile site visitation that occurred in December.

December had highest abandonment rates across all segments



BOOKING VALUES AND DAILY RATES

BOOKING

Average booking values and daily rates decreased slightly in November and December compared to October, 
across all hotel scales. Luxury hotel booking values dwarf that of all other hotels, while Extended Stay brand 
hotels have higher average booking values than Midscale hotels and 3x that of Economy hotels on average. 
Average daily rates show that this disparity is driven by longer length of stays in Extended Stay hotels, as 
their daily rates are actually only slightly higher than that of Economy hotels.

Highest booking values for Luxury, Extended Stay booking values more determined by LOS



% OF BOOKINGS CLASSIFIED AS BUSINESS vs. LEISURE

BOOKING

Business Trip: Monday-Thursday check in date, Tuesday-Friday check out date, LOS <14 days

Month over month, the division of trips classified as business vs. leisure was relatively consistent. The composition 
of trips was also largely consistent across hotel tiers, with the exception of Luxury hotels. While trips at Extended 
Stay, Economy, Midscale and Upscale hotels all had between 40-45% of trips classified as business trips, only a 
third of Luxury trips had that classification.

Luxury has lowest percentage of business trips than all other segments



AVERAGE LEAD TIME FOR BUSINESS vs. LEISURE TRIPS

While neither business nor leisure trips saw a significant change in lead times month over month in the last 
quarter, there was significant difference in lead times between the two classifications, with leisure trips being 
booked about 1.5-2x further in advance of the check-in date than business trips.

Extended Stay, Economy and Midscale hotels saw the biggest relative change in lead times for leisure trips 
compared to business trips on average:

Extended Stay: Just under 2 weeks in advance for business vs. about 3.5 weeks for leisure
Economy: 1.5 weeks for business vs. just under 3 weeks for leisure
Midscale: 2.5 weeks for business vs. about 5 weeks for leisure

Upscale and Luxury also saw significant increases, with business trips being booked about 1 month in 
advance and leisure trips being booked about 1.5 months in advance of check in.

Lead times for leisure are 1.5-2x longer than business lead times across all segments

LEAD TIME



IgnitionOne’s leading Customer Intelligence Platform empowers 
marketers to find and engage their most valuable customers 
across channels using a data-driven approach. By focusing on 

cross-channel scoring and robust personalization, IgnitionOne’s 
technology provides real-time, actionable insights for smarter 

marketing decisions and omnichannel engagement to maximize 
overall results. IgnitionOne is one of the largest independent 

marketing technology companies in the world, currently scoring 
over 600 million users monthly in 75 countries and powering 

more than $60 billion in revenue each year for leading brands, 
including General Motors, Stuart Weitzman, The Cosmopolitan 

and Speedo, as well as advertising agencies such as 360i, 
GroupM and Zenith Media.
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